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The month of February finally shows itself. The month of love and stolen kisses, cold hearts
warming with the heat of passion. February is also the month of feasts and festivities, a beautiful
snowy start to the year!
Exhibition
« Vermeer and the master painters » at the Louvre
The “Sphinx of Delft”, Vermeer’s nickname, refers
to his enigmatic and solitary character, a mysterious
painter of whom not much is known. The Louvre
exhibition, from February 22nd until May 22nd, has
such famous works as “Girl with a Pearl Earring”
and “The Milkmaid”.

Thème
Celebrate “Le Chandeleur”, or French Crepe Day
French crepe day has begun, and no better place to
taste this Brittany specialty than Breizh Café, located
in the historic Marais district, with creative seasonal
crepes accompanied by one of the best cider lists in
Paris.

Event @ Mandarin Oriental, Paris
Our Bar 8 suggests our monthly cocktail “L’Humeur Coquine”, an explosive concoction made with
Belvedere vodka, Chambourd liqueur, lemon and cranberry juice and a spicy touch of fresh ginger. Can
you discover our homemade secret ingredient?

Paris for children’s
“Little Red Riding Hood” at the
Jardin d’Acclimatation
Grandmother is sick and Little Red
Riding Hood needs to pay her a visit
with her friend Guignol, but… before
she gets there, the Big Bad Wolf comes
knocking at the door. From February
1st until 12th, both young and old can
enjoy Charles Perrault’s famous tale in
Paris’ oldest children’s fun park.

« Romantic dinner at Mandarin Oriental, Paris »
For Saint Valentine’s Day our restaurants Le Camelia
and Sur Mesure by Thierry Marx will offer two special
subtle and romantic menus with delicious dishes such as
“Scallops” and “Lobster” and for a sweet ending, the
“Love Apple”. Throughout the evening there will be
many special surprises as well.
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